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I ' This appear by the assessee is directed against the order
of Ld' crT(A) xvl, New Delhi dated 1g.01.2010 far
Assessment year 2006_07. The grounds of appeal
raised by the assessee are as under:

I) That having regard to the facts and circrmstances oJrhe cose, Ld. A.o. has 
"rred int*"r,vt, a,d facts ininitiating the proceedings for intpo,sirion of penaltl,for accepting the it irn alpp'tication 
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11s.50,0A0/- in cash and the Ld. Clf(fl ha.s erred in
co nfi i' i rr i ng the s0 ttte.

2) That haiting regard to the facts arid circurnstartces of
the c se, Ld. Addl, CIT has erred in law and facts in
intposins the penalt"v of |Ls.50,000/- for treating the
share application money of Rs.50,000/- as loan and
the Ld. CIT(A) has erred in confirnting the same.

3) That having regard to the facts and circuntslance,s o.f
the case, Ld. Addl. CIT has erred I law and facts in
imposing the penalty of Rs.50, 000/- for violation of
section 26955 of the I. T. Ac1 1961 and the Ld.
CITU) has erred in confirnting the sanle.

4) That the Ld. CIT(A) has erred in holdings thar ratio
of cuse lcnu CIT V Speedways Rubber Pvt. Ltd.
&f.A lVo. 361/2009 (P & H) dated 22.10.2009 and
CIT V. Vegerable Products Ltd. (l97 3) 88 ITR
192(5.C.) are not applicable to the ap0pelant's case.

5) That in any case and in any view o.f the nzcttter,
action o.f Ld. Addl. CIT in imposing the penalty of
11s.50,000/- and action of the Ld. CIf@) in
confirming the same ore contrary to law and facts
and void ab initio. "

2. The brief facts of the case are that it is observed by the

A"O. in the penalty order that in the course of

assessfftent proceeding, it was noted that the assessee

company within this year has received share application

money amounting to Rs.50,000/- admittedly in cash

from M/s. Asahi ll'ravel Services lrvt. Ltd. It is further

noted by the A.O. that the amount is received in cash on

30.01 .2A05 a-gainst which,834 shares were allotted (for

on'--.. tl
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Its.l0 cach al a prenrium of tts.50/- per share)
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12.02.2008. It is noticed by the A.O. that in the course

of assessment proceedings, the assessee had furnished

confirmation of parties and it was also submitted by the

assessee tha-t share appiication money is neither ioan

nor deposit. In the penalty proceedings also, it was

submitted by the assessee before the A.O. that the

provisions of Section 26955 are not applicable to share

application money received in cash for an amount

exceeding Its.20,000/-. The A.O. was not satisfied. He

followed the judgement of Hon'ble Jharkhand lligh

Court rendered in the case of Bhalotia Engineering

Works vs CII' reporled in 215 I'fR 399 and imposed

penalty of Rs.50,0001- for this alleged violation of

Sectiorr 26935 and this penalty was imposed uls 2lID-

Being aggrieved, the assessee carried the rnatter in

appeal before CfT(A) but without success and now the

assessee is in further appeal before us.

It is submitted by the Ld. A.R. before us that

admittedly, the judgement of l{on'ble Jharkhand High

Court rendered in the case of Bhalotia Engineering

Works (supra) is against the assessee but this is not the

.furisdictional high court in the present case. It is also

submittcd that three other Fligh Courts are in favour 
---oft/,t L.:_--jf.5i_ --
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the assessee and reiiance was placed by him on the

following judgements of various Fligh Courts:

a) Ctr f Vs Rugmini trtarn Ragav Spinners Pvt.
I-td. 304 ITR 417 (Md.)

b) CIT Vs Speedways Rubber Pvt. Ltd. I.'I-.A.
No. 361of 2009 dated 22.10.2009 (Punjab &.

Haryana)
c) CIT Vs Kardah Lexoplast Pvt. Ltd. LT.A. No.

184199 (Alld.) dated 16.01.2008.

An alternative submission was also made that even if it

is held that provisions of Section 26955 are applicable

with regard to receipt of share application money, the

assessee's case falls within the ambit of reasonable case

as provided in Section 213F- and for this reason also, the

penalty irnposed by the A"O. should be deleted. In

support of this contention that there was reasonable

cause for receiving this amount of share application

money in cash, he submitted extract of the cash book of

the assessee lor the relevant date i.e. 30.07.2005 and it

is pointed out that on this date the opening cash balance

in the hands of the assessee was only Rs.654l- and after

receipt of this amount of I{s.50,000/- in cash towarcl

share applicalion money, the assessee had to make

payment in cash of Rs.266501- on this very date and

hence such receipt in cash was for reasonable cause. It

is also submitted that shares were actually allotted and

"-)*Jr*"-
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the receipt of share appiication money was bona fide

and hence no penalty is justified.

As against this, the Ld. D.R. for the revenue supported

the orciers of authorities beiow and reiiance was placed

by her on the judgement of Hon'ble Jharkhand High

court rendered in the case of Bhalotia Engineering

Works (supra).

we have considered the rival submissions, perused the

material on record and have gone through the orclers of
authorities below and the judgements cited by both the

sides. we finds that this is admitted position that the

judgement of Ifon'ble Jharkhand High court rendered in

the case of Bhaiotia Engineering Works (supra) is

against the assessee on this very issue but Ld. A.R. for

the assessee has cited three more judgements of various

High Courts on this very issue which are in favour of
the assessee:-

The first judgement is of Hon'ble Madras High Court
rendered in the case of CIT Vs Rugmini Ram Ragav
Spinners Pvt. Ltd.(supra) wherein it was held that
there is no material or evidence relating to
compelling circumstances produced by the revenue
to prove that the money received is a deposit of loan.
In this case also, the money was received as share
application moncy.
2no judgerncnt is of Hon'ble punjab & Haryana I-Iigh
Court rendereci in the case of Speedways Rubber pvt.
Ltd. (supra). In his case, I{on'ble Funjab & Haryana_

l. --;=L'-^''
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I{igh Court has also considered the judgement of
Jharkhand High court rendered in the case of
Bhalotia Engineering Works (supra). In that case
also share application money was received in cash
and penalty was imposed by the A.O. uls 27lD and
this issue was decided in favour oi the assessee on
the basis of transaction being bona fide and aiso on
this basis that defualt was of technical nature, which
did not justifo levy of penalty.
3'o judgement relied upon is the judgernent of
Flon'ble Allahabad High Court rendered in the case
of Kardah Laxo Pvt. Ltd. (supra). In that case also
the issue was the same regarding receipt of share
appiication money in cash and in that case also the
tribunal did not accept the contention of the
department that the share application money is loan
and deposit. T'his tribunal decision was confirmed
by the Hon'ble High Court of Allahabad.

7. In the present case also, the facts are identical. None of

these four High Court is a jurisdictional High Court in

the present case. In our considered opinion, as per the

judgment of l-Ion'ble Apex court in the case of

Vegetable Products Ltd. as reported in 88 ITR l9Z

(S.C.), when two views are possible, the view favorable

to the assessee should be adopted. As per the above

discussion, we find that on this issue, there are two

views. One view is against the assessee i.e. of Hon'ble

Jharkhand l{igh Court whereas other view is in favour

of the assessee and this view is taken by three differerl{
,-i,',!r!---- *"-
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Fiigli Courts i.e. Madras, Funja"b &Haryana &
Allahabad F{igh court and under tirese circumstances,

as per the decision of F{on'ble Apex cour-t rendered in

the case of Vegetable Products (supra), -,ve adopt the

view which is in favour of the assessee and hence by

respectfuily following three judgmenrs of various High

Courts cited by the Ld. A.R. of the assessee, we decide

this issue in favour of the assessee. In view of this,

other contentions raised by the Ld. A.R. of the assessee

regarding reasonable cause etc. do not call for any

adjudication.

In the result the appeal of the assessee is allowed.

This decision was pronounced in the open court on

LE:i.i...June 2AIA.
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